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30 June 2020

COVID-19 Safety Plan
Effective 1 July 2020

Museums and galleries 

We’ve developed this COVID-19 Safety Plan to help you create and maintain 
a safe environment for you, your workers and your customers. 

Complete this plan in consultation with your workers, then share it with them. This will help slow the spread of COVID-19 and reassure 
your customers that they can safely visit your business. You may need to update the plan in the future, as restrictions and advice changes 
– you can make changes to the plan if you’ve printed or saved it, or you can choose to download and create a new version of the plan. 

Businesses must follow the current COVID-19 Public Health Orders, and also manage risks to staff and other people in accordance with 
Work Health and Safety laws. For more information and specific advice for your industry go to nsw.gov.au

BUSINESS DETAILS

Business name:

Plan completed by:

Approved by:

> REQUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS
Requirements for your workplace and the actions you will put in place to keep your customers and workers safe  

REQUIREMENTS ACTIONS

Wellbeing of staff and visitors

Exclude staff, volunteers and visitors who are unwell. 

Provide staff and volunteers with information and training on COVID-19, 
including when to get tested, physical distancing and cleaning. 

Make staff aware of their leave entitlements if they are sick or required 
to self-isolate. 

Display conditions of entry (website, social media, venue entry). 
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Wellbeing of staff and visitors

Ensure COVID-19 Safety Plans are in place, where relevant, for: 
• Restaurants and cafes
• Cinemas and theatres
• Conference and function venues.

REQUIREMENTS ACTIONS

Physical distancing

Capacity must not exceed one visitor per 4 square metres of space 
(excluding staff).

Consider a time-based booking system for popular events or exhibits.

Use signage at entrances to communicate the maximum safe capacity, 
and consider displaying signage with arrows to direct the flow of visitors 
where crowding may occur.

Move or remove tables and seating as required to comply with
1.5 metres of physical distance wherever possible. Household or other 
close contacts do not need to physically distance.

Tours should involve no more than 20 visitors per group. Ensure any 
feature pieces in exhibits that may attract crowding have arrangements in 
place to support physical distancing. 

Reduce crowding wherever possible and promote physical distancing, for 
example with markers on the floor, where appropriate. 

Where reasonably practical, ensure staff maintain 1.5 metres physical 
distancing at all times, including at meal breaks and in offices or meeting 
rooms.

Use telephone or video for essential meetings where practical. 

Where reasonably practical, stagger start times and breaks for staff 
members to minimise the risk of close contact. 

Review regular deliveries and request contactless delivery and invoicing 
where practical.
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Physical distancing

Have strategies in place to manage gatherings that may occur 
immediately outside the premises.

Coordinate with public transport, where reasonably practical, around 
strategies to minimise COVID-19 risks associated with transportation to 
and from the venue if crowding on public transport may occur.

REQUIREMENTS ACTIONS

Hygiene and cleaning

Adopt good hand hygiene practices. 

Ensure bathrooms are well stocked with hand soap and paper towels or 
hand dryers. 

Clean frequently used indoor hard surface areas at least daily with 
detergent or disinfectant. Clean frequently touched areas and surfaces 
several times per day. 

Disinfectant solutions need to be maintained at an appropriate strength 
and used in accordance with the manufacturers’ instructions. 

Staff are to wear gloves when cleaning and wash hands thoroughly 
before and after with soap and water. 

Encourage contactless payment options. 

If interactive exhibitions are open, ensure supervision to ensure visitors 
apply hand sanitiser before and after use, and to clean the interactive 
components between use. 

Consider removing printed museum and gallery guides, and replacing 
with downloadable guides or audio guides where practical. 
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REQUIREMENTS ACTIONS

Record keeping

Keep a record of name and a mobile number or email address for all 
staff, volunteers, visitors to ticketed exhibits and contractors for a period 
of at least 28 days. For groups, one contact is sufficient to support 
contact tracing. Ensure records are used only for the purposes of tracing 
COVID-19 infections and are stored confidentially and securely. 

Make your staff aware of the COVIDSafe app and its benefits to support 
contact tracing if required. 

Cooperate with NSW Health if contacted in relation to a positive case of 
COVID-19 at your workplace, and notify SafeWork NSW on 13 10 50.


	wellbeing_action_1: Staff, volunteers and visitors will be asked not to attend the premises if they are unwell. A notice to this effect will be included in all timetables, rosters and entrance signage.
	wellbeing_action_2: Relevant information will be included in all set-up information and procedures.
	wellbeing_action_3: All Hunter's Hill Council staff have been sent the updated Local Government (COVID-19) Splinter (Interim) Award 2020. Copies will be provided to staff working on the event.
	wellbeing_action_4: Conditions of Entry will be included on website, social media event posts and at the entrance to the Hunter's Hill Town Hall
	business_name: McCrossin's Mill Museum and Function Center
	completed_by: Uralaa Historical Society
	approved_by: 
	wellbeing_action_5: N/A No food or beverages will be served or allowed into the venue during the exhibition.
	physical_distancing_action_1: Full mapping of the exhibition space has taken place. Empty, the room has a capacity for 78 people, with art walls installed, the capacity is 43 to maintain the 4 square meters of space rule.
	physical_distancing_action_2: The exhibition does not take long to view. In the highly unlikely occurrence that the room is at capacity, visitors may wait outside in the forecourt until it is safe to enter.
	physical_distancing_action_3: A directional map has been created and will be included in signage. Directional arrows will be installed.  Pinch points have been avoided whilst still providing emergency egress.
	physical_distancing_action_4: No seating will be present in the venue
	physical_distancing_action_5: A one-way flow will be established with sufficient room for groups to move along corridors and maintain physical distancing.
	physical_distancing_action_6: Markers can be installed on the floor
	physical_distancing_action_7: Staff will maintain physical distancing. Where this is not possible due to manual handling, PPE will be worn.
	physical_distancing_action_8: All meetings are taking place via Zoom.
	physical_distancing_action_9: Break times will be staggered
	physical_distancing_action_10: PPE will be worn when accepting physical deliveries of artwork. Most 'paperwork' will be via an app.
	physical_distancing_action_11: Ramp to front door may be used to funnel visitors into the venue if crowding occurs.
	physical_distancing_action_12: Exhibition celebrates local artworks. It is unlikely that many visitors will be out of area. 
	hygiene_cleaning_action_1: Hand sanitiser will be available at entrance and exit points.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_2: Hand sanitiser, paper towels and soap are available in the newly refurbished toilets in the foyer.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_3: Doors into the venue will be open so that visitors do not need to touch them. "No touching" signs will be present. Venue will be cleaned nightly and surfaces regularly wiped down with disinfectant.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_4: Appropriate strength cleaning agents are available.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_5: Gloves will be provided for all staff who are undertaking cleaning tasks. Access to soap and water is via the staff and / or public bathrooms. Anyone handling art will be provided with cotton gloves which will be washed in antiseptic solutions.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_6: Any artwork entry fees will be taken online. Exhibitions are free. Any Artwork sales will be handled online. No cash will taken.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_7: No interactive exhibitions will occur.
	hygiene_cleaning_action_8: Catalogue will be available online via the website.
	record_keeping_action_1: QR Code link to contact tracing form will be posted outside the venue for contact tracing purposes. Staff will have access to a paper form that they can fill in with visitor details.
	record_keeping_action_2: Staff are encouraged to download the COVIDSafe app and the Service NSW App. 
	record_keeping_action_3: NSW Health will be given full cooperation.


